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Background: Macrolides are bacteriostatic antibiotics used in the management of mild 

to chronic soft tissues, and upper and lower respiratory and genitourinary tract 

infections. Misuse of these agents is common among people with infections, thus 

leading to the development of bacterial resistance.  Also, due to high demand, there 

likelihood of fake and substandard products in the markets, hence the need to develop 

simple, cost-effective, and rapid methods for the analysis and percentage determination 

of these antibiotics. The study aimed to quantify various samples of macrolide using 

thin-layer chromatographic and UV-spectrophotometric analytical methods. Silica gel 

GF 254 was used as the stationary phase for TLC, while in UV spectrophotometric 

analysis, samples were identified through absorbance produced at different wavelengths 

(200 – 350 nm). All the samples were within standard weight (mg), and the 

spectrophotometry fingerprinting analysis was obtained at a wavelength of 220 nm and 

240 nm. The retardation factor (Rf) value calculated for the various macrolide ranged 

from 0.75 to 0.83 with visible spots on exposure to iodine vapor. The use of appropriate 

methods of detection and solvent systems permits the identification of the entire 

macrolide antibiotics samples used in the analysis. TLC and Spectrophotometric 

fingerprinting procedures can be applied in preparatory and exploratory analytical 

screening, quality control studies, and therapeutic drug monitoring of macrolide 

antibiotics.  
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INTRODUCTION  Antibiotics are classified according to their 

mechanism of action, chemical structure, and 
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spectrum of activity (Kapoor et al., 2017). They 

are further categorized based on their target 

specificity (Slama et al., 2005). Macrolides are a 

large group of macrocyclic lactone rings with one 

or more deoxy sugars, usually cladinose and 

desosamine, with 14, 15, or 16-member lactone 

rings. They belong to the polyketide natural 

compounds, with antibacterial or antifungal 

properties. In contrast to other antibiotics, 

macrolides reduce or impede bacterial growth 

rather than complete eradication (Sonka et al., 

1989). Any macrocyclic lactone with more than 

eight members is generally considered a member 

of this class. The macrocycle may consist of an 

oxazole, a thiazole, amino-nitrogen, amide-

nitrogen, or both (Omura, 2002). They have basic 

character and exhibit lipophilicity. After 

administration, the drugs are excreted from the 

body in the form of inactive metabolites or 

unchanged via urine or feces (Lenz et al., 2021). 

In combination with other antibacterial agents, 

they are usually used in the treatment of upper and 

lower respiratory, and genitourinary tract 

infections, including bacterial sinusitis (Hauk, 

2014), otitis media (Neff et al., 2004), community-

acquired pneumonia (Mandell et al., 2007), genital 

ulcer, pharyngitis or tonsillitis (Randel & 

Infectious Disease Society of, 2013), trachoma 

(Burton et al., 2015), chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (Taylor et al., 2015), some skin 

infections, urethritis, cervicitis, gonorrhea (WHO, 

2019). Adverse reactions like acute diarrhea, 

nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, mild 

nervousness, skin, and anaphylactic reactions have 

been like with the use of many macrolide 

antibiotics (Mori et al., 2014). By blocking 

peptidyltransferase from joining the developing 

peptide linked to the next amino acid and by 

preventing bacterial ribosomal translation, 

macrolides act to suppress bacterial protein 

formation (Kaiser, 2009). Premature peptidyl-

tRNA dissociation from the ribosome is another 

proposed mode of action (Tenson et al., 2003). 

Macrolide antibiotics bind reversibly to the P site 

on the bacterial ribosome's 50S subunit. This 

behavior is regarded as bacteriostatic. Leukocytes 

actively contain macrolides, which are then 

transferred to the infection site (Bailly et al., 

1991). 

                          
Figure 1: Chemical structure of some macrolide antibiotics: Azithromycin (blue), Erythromycin (olive 

green), Clarithromycin (orange) (House & Thomson, 1977; Omura, 2002) 

Erythromycin is one of the macrolide antibiotics 

that is rapidly inactivated by gastric acid; thus, it is 

provided as enteric-coated tablets or more stable 

salts or esters, such as erythromycin ethyl 

succinate. It absorbs fast and diffuses into most 

tissues and phagocytes, and is transported to the 

site of infection actively (Lebel, 1993). It is 

metabolized by the hepatic CYP3A4 

enzyme, primarily eliminated through bile with 

little renal excretion, with an elimination half-life 

ranging between 1.5 and 2.0 hours in patients with 

end-stage renal impairment and between 5 and 6 

hours in individuals with chronic kidney disease. 

Attains serum peak levels at 4 hours after 

administration, while ethyl-succinate is between 

0.5 and 2.5 hours (Edmunds MW, 2009). 

Azithromycin is one of the macrolide antibiotics 

that is gastric acid-stable and administered orally 
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without enteric coating. It is absorbed readily, but 

better without food, and 2.1 - 3.2 hours to peak 

concentration following oral administration 

(500mg), actively transported to the site of 

infection with an elimination half-life of about 68 

hours that allows a large single dosage and yet 

sustains bacteriostatic concentrations for several 

days (FDA, 2014). Clarithromycin, another active 

member of the macrolide antibiotic has a fairly 

rapid first-pass hepatic metabolism, with 50% 

bioavailability that makes it acquiescent to oral 

dosing. N-desmethylclarithromycin and 14-(R)-

hydroxyclarithromycin are the major inactive and 

active metabolites, respectively. About 20% - 40% 

of clarithromycin and 10% - 15% of its active 

metabolite are eliminated via the urine, with an 

elimination half-life of approximately 3 to 4 hours 

following 250 mg administration 12 hourly, while 

500 mg has an elimination half-life of 5 - 7 hour at 

8 - 12 hourly oral administration. A steady-state 

concentration of clarithromycin metabolite is 

attained within 3 to 4 days (Ferrero et al., 1990). 

Antibacterial resistance is the development of 

survival mechanisms by bacteria to withstand 

antibacterial pharmacotherapy. The overuse or 

misuse of these antibiotics has been linked to the 

emergence and spread of microorganisms that are 

resistant rendering treatment ineffective and 

posing a serious risk to public health (Larsson & 

Flach, 2022). Marketing of fake and substandard 

antibiotics, self-prescription of antibiotics, and 

incorrect or sub-optimal antibiotics prescribed for 

certain bacterial infections are common examples 

of antibiotic misuse. Their effectiveness and easy 

access led to overuse, especially in livestock 

raising, promoting bacteria to develop resistance 

(Buckley GJ, 2013). This has led to widespread 

problems with antibiotic resistance, prompting the 

World Health Organization to classify 

antimicrobial resistance as a serious threat and a 

prediction for future treatment failure globally 

(Polianciuc et al., 2020; WHO, 2023). 

Several methods have been proposed for the 

analysis of macrolide antibiotics. HPLC has been 

used in previous studies to analyze erythromycin 

and other macrolide antibiotics, phosphate buffer 

(pH 2.5), and acetonitrile, as mobile phase and 

monitored at wavelengths 204 – 287 nm. HPLC-

MS was also employed for the analysis of seven 

macrolide antibiotics in fish with a detection limit 

of 0.01µg/ml (Leal et al., 2001). Also, HPLC 

erythromycin and benzoyl peroxide in acne gel 

have been analyzed on an Xterra RP18 column 

using acetonitrile, 0.2M dipotassium hydrogen 

phosphate, and water (35:5:60 v/v) as mobile 

phase and a detection wavelength at 215 nm 

(Dehouck et al., 2003). Micellar electro-kinetic 

chromatography (MEKC) was proposed for the 

determination of β-lactam antibiotics, 

aminoglycoside, clindamycin phosphate, and 

erythromycin stearate using borate buffer 

containing sodium dodecyl sulfate as a 

background electrolyte (Flurer & Wolnik, 1994). 

Spectrophotometry using complex formation was 

also proposed for the analysis of erythromycin in 

formulations (Amin & Issa, 1996). Other methods 

like electrochemical detection, fluorescence 

detection by pre-column derivatization, LC–

MS/MS, etc., have been used for the individual 

quantitative determination of macrolide antibiotics 

(Chen et al., 2006; Wilms et al., 2005; Xu et al., 

2008). Although the authors eulogize the 

effectiveness of other techniques discussed above, 

they also acknowledge the demerit of the high cost 

of equipment and complex operations involved. It 

is, therefore, pertinent that the utilization of simple 

cost-effective, precise, and sensitive techniques 

employed in this study could be useful in an 

environment with inadequate infrastructure. 

Method 

Brands of macrolides used in this study 

Seven (7) brands of macrolides comprising three 

brands of erythromycin, three brands of 

azithromycin, and a brand of clarithromycin 
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tablets were sourced from community Pharmacies 

in Yenagoa Bayelsa state, Nigeria. The samples 

were labelled as follows: erythromycin brands (A1 

- A3), azithromycin (B1 - B3), and clarithromycin 

(C). 

Table1. Brands of macrolide tablets utilized in the 

analysis 

Sample 

Code 

Batch No. Manufacturer Strength 

(mg) 

A1 5k206 Medopharm, India 500 

A2 GT17077 Globella Pharma, India 500 

A3 150520 Jiangsu Pharmaceutical 

Co., Ltd, China 

500 

B1 J90827 Pfizer Pharmaceutical 

Inc, USA 

250 

B2 031015 Saokim Pharmaceutical 

Vietnam 

250 

B3 130520 Deshmukh Marg, 

Mumbai, 

250 

C GT17195 Globella Pharma Pvt. 

Ltd, India 

500 

 

Weight uniformity determination 

Ten tablets of each brand of macrolide tablets were 

accurately weighed using an analytical balance 

and the respective weights were recorded. The 

average weight, weight variation, standard 

deviation, and percentage deviation of the 

respective brands were recorded. 

Preparation of Buffer and Stock Solution 

1M of sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate was 

prepared by dissolving 78g of sodium dihydrogen 

orthophosphate in 500 ml of distilled water while 

1M NaOH was prepared by dissolving 20g of 

sodium hydroxide in 500ml of distilled water, 1M 

NaOH was used to adjust the pH of the solution to 

8 (D.W. Green, 2008). Powdered Erythromycin 

(A1) tablet equivalent to 2mg was weighed into a 

beaker where it was dissolved with some dibasic 

phosphate buffer pH 8 and methanol (1:1). The 

mixture was filtered and the resultant clear 

supernatant transferred into a 100ml volumetric 

flask and was made up to mark with the buffer 

solution, this gave a stock concentration of 2 

mg/ml for the brands A2 to C. From the prepared 

stock solution of A1 concentration of 1 mg/ml was 

prepared using a micro-pipette and transferred into 

a 10 ml volumetric flask. The procedure was 

repeated for brands A2 to C. From the prepared 

concentration (1mg/ml) of brand A1, the 

absorbance was measured from 200 nm - 350 nm. 

The absorbance was then extrapolated on the 

calibration curve using Microsoft Excel 2007 

version. This procedure was repeated for brands 

A2 to C. 

Thin-Layer Chromatographic Analysis. 

An equivalent concentration of 2mg/ml of 

erythromycin (A1) tablet was prepared using 

methanol. The mixture was filtered and the 

resultant clear supernatant was used as a test 

solution. The test solution of sample A1 was 

spotted on a TLC plate using a capillary tube and 

allowed to dry, using methanol, ammonium 

hydroxide, and glacial acetic acid (50:25:25) as the 

solvent system. The plate was placed in the TLC 

chamber until the solvent front had moved to about 

8.3 cm, it was removed, carefully marked and 

allowed to evaporate. The dried plate was placed 

in an iodine tank, visible spots observed were 

noted, and Rf value was calculated. This procedure 

was repeated for drug samples A2, A3, B1, B2, B3, 

and C.  All results obtained were compared with 

the European Pharmacopeia (EP) official 

standards (EP, 2008). 

RESULTS 

Weight Uniformity Test 

Table 2. The mean weight uniformities of the various brands used in this study are presented as mean ± 

SD 

Sample 

Code 

Sample weight y(g) Weight variation 

(y-ӯ) (g) 

(y-ӯ)2 

(g) 

Percentage (%) 

deviation 

A1 0.9135 ± 0.02 -0.0004 ± 0.01 0.0001 ± 0.00 -0.0539 ± 1.05 

A2 0.8598 ± 0.01 0.0000 ± 0.01 0.0001 ± 0.00 -0.0057 ± 0.80 
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A3 0.8554 ± 0.02 -0.0006 ± 0.01 0.0003 ± 0.00 -0.0289 ± 1.80 

B1 0.4852 ± 0.01 -0.0017 ± 0.01 0.0000 ± 0.00 -0.0156 ± 1.32 

B2 0.5244 ± 0.01 0.0000 ± 0.00 0.0013 ± 0.00 0.00003 ± 2.85 

B3 0.4876 ± 0.00 0.0000 ± 0.00 0.0000 ± 0.00 -0.0043 ± 0.69 

C 0.8679 ± 0.01 0.0000 ± 0.01 0.0001 ± 0.00 0.4988 ± 1.36 

The above table shows the mean and standard 

deviations of the different parameters presented, 

from the ten (10) tablets of each brand of the 

macrolide antibiotics used in the analysis. 

 
Figure 2. UV spectrum of Sample C 

UV-Spectra for Drug Samples 

 

 

 

Figure 3. UV spectrum of sample for A1 – A3 

 
 

 

 

Figure 4. UV spectrum of sample for B1 – B3 
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Figure 5. UV-spectrum of all selected brands
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Thin-Layer Chromatography 

The Rf value, which is calculated as the ratio of the 

distance moved by the drug sample to the distance 

moved by the solvent front of test samples A1, A2, 

A3, B1, B2, B3, and C are shown in the tables 

below; 

 

Table 3: Rf value for the drug samples for the different solvent systems. 

Sample code S1 S2 S3 S4 Mean ± SD 

A1 0.95 0.53 0.71 0.83 0.76 ± 0.18 

A2 0.95 0.53 0.71 0.83 0.76 ± 0.18 

A3 0.95 0.53 0.71 0.83 0.76 ± 0.18 

B1 0.83 0.6 0.82 0.76 0.75 ± 0.11 

B2 0.83 0.6 0.82 0.76 0.75 ± 0.11 

B3 0.83 0.6 0.82 0.76 0.75 ± 0.11 

C 0.9 0.65 0.65 0.78 0.75 ± 0.12 

Table 4: Rf value for the drug samples for the S4 (methanol + ammonium hydroxide + acetic acid) solvent 

system. 

Sample code Distance moved by the 

solvent front 

Distance moved by drug 

sample 

RF value 

A1 8.30 6.90 0.83 

A2 8.30 6.90 0.83 

A3 8.30 6.90 0.83 

B1 8.30 6.30 0.76 

B2 8.30 6.30 0.76 

B3 8.30 6.30 0.76 

C 8.30 6.50 0.78 

 

 
Figure 6: TLC plate on exposure to iodine vapor (Ai, [A1] Aii [A2], Aiii [A3], Bi [B1], Bii [B2], Biii [B3], 

and C). The spots indicate the pure molecules of macrolide antibiotics. 

 

DISCUSSION 

UV spectrophotometry and TLC were employed in 

analyzing seven brands of macrolide tablets in this 

study (Table 1, and Figure 1). The standards for 

uniformity of weight are applied to tablets and 

capsules, which are supplied in unit dose forms 

because they are subject to more variation than 

comparable preparation, supplied in multi-dose 

forms. For tablets and capsules with an average 

weight above 250 mg, the percentage deviation 

from the average weight permissible in the official 

compendium is + 5% (EP, 2008). The macrolide 

antibiotics used for the study which comprise three 

brands of erythromycin (A1 - A3), three brands of 

azithromycin (B1 - B3), and one brand of 
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clarithromycin (C) passed the test for uniformity 

of weight (Tablet 2).  

Silica gel, the most widely used stationary phase 

for the TLC analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 

silica gel surface has silicon hydroxide (Si-OH) 

groups capable of initiating hydrogen bonding 

with polar substances. Polar mobile phases are 

employed for the identification and separation of 

macrolide. Acetic acid was added to all the mobile 

phases to avoid the decomposition. Iodine is more 

concentrated in the substance zone than in the 

neighboring polar substance-free silica gel layer, 

hence suitable in visualizing compounds invisible 

to the bare eyes. The presence of different 

macrolides was demonstrated by the appearance of 

unique colored spots on the chromatoplate on 

exposure to iodine vapor chamber. The different 

solvent system produces different forms of spot 

and some produce tailing on the chromatoplate but 

S4 (Methanol: Ammonium Hydroxide and Acetic 

acid; 50: 25: 25% v/v) was observed to produce a 

fine and significant spot with Rf value ranging from 

0.76 - 0.83 as shown in Tables 3 and 4. Other 

procedures were repeated for the entire drug 

sample using S4-solvent system to evaluate its 

precision and these replicate procedures gave fine 

spots as well without tailing. All the solvent 

systems were observed to be adequate as the 

development of the drug samples on the 

chromatoplate having high Rf values although 

some had tailing with fine spots (S2), some had 

tailing with no fine spot (S1) but S4 was the 

preferred solvent system due to the fine spots it 

produced without tailing for the entire drug 

samples and as such can be employed in the 

identification of macrolide antibiotics, which will 

produce similar spots as was observed in the 

experiment (Table 3). It was observed that the 

presence of methanol as one of the components in 

the solvent system (S4) is essential for the proper 

development of the drug samples (macrolide 

antibiotics) and also the presence of ammonia in 

S4 was observed to prevent tailing significantly for 

the different drug samples. The Rf value calculated 

using S1 (Methanol: ammonium hydroxide: 

chloroform) was observed as a result of the relative 

solubility of the drug sample as they traveled as far 

as the solvent front (Figure 7). From the good Rf 

values obtained it can be deduced that polar 

solvents encourage the development of macrolide 

antibiotics as was observed in the experiment. 

From the UV/Visible spectrophotometry 

absorbance, all the drug samples were observed at 

different wavelengths ranging from 200 nm to 250 

nm, with specific absorbance of A1, A2, B3 and C 

at 220 nm with absorbance of 2.2, 1.5, 1.24, and 

1.15 respectively. While A3, B1 and B2 absorbed 

maximally at 210, 230, and 240 nm, with specific 

absorbance of 2.14, 1.23 and 1.34 respectively 

(Figures 2 – 5). These absorbances are closely 

related to previous studies were erythromycin was 

observed absorbed UV maximally at 205 nm 

(Wardrop et al., 2000), clarithromycin at 210 nm 

(Safila Naveed, 2014), and azithromycin at 208 

nm (Sandip Bhimani, 2016), in different analytical 

studies. Also, a fluctuation in the absorbance 

reading was observed as the readings were high 

initially at 200 nm, decreased as the wavelength 

increased, and at a point (270 nm) a sharp increase 

in absorbance was observed for the different drug 

samples as shown in Figure 6. Hence all 

macrolides exhibit a peak absorbance between 

wavelength of 220 nm to 240 nm as well as a 

reduction in the absorbance as the wavelength 

tends to 300 nm. 

CONCLUSION 

The macrolide antibiotics used in the experiment 

can be detected in UV/visible spectrophotometer 

at 220 nm and 240 nm and derivatization using 

gentian violet helped to reduce detection limit. 

Therefore, spectrophotometric fingerprinting is 

essential in the analysis where maximum 

absorption is obtained at 220 nm. The TLC and 

UV/Visible identification techniques employed 
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here are cost-effective, sensitive, precise, simple, 

yielding good quality reproducible results, and can 

be applied in preparatory and exploratory 

analytical screening, quality control studies, 

therapeutic drug monitoring, purity test, stability 

control, and in assay procedures of macrolide, and 

related antibiotics. 
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